Sing to the Lord, all the earth; proclaim His salvation
day after day. Declare His glory among the nations, His
marvelous deeds among all peoples.

1 Chronicles 16:23,24

My Precious Partners and Friends,

May-June 2013

Who would have imagined the Lord would open a door for an internet radio show? I’m praising Him!! It provides an
opportunity to proclaim His salvation and His marvelous deeds all over the world! Hear the first program from March
27th (www.artistfirst2.com/ArtistFirst_Nancy_Wilson_2013-03-27.mp3) with the story of Mary Magdalene and the
miracles in the Ukraine. My program will air once a month: April 24, May 22, July 3 at 8 p.m. EST on Artist First
Radio, or you can go to the Archives of Artist First anytime to listen.

StoryWave...Ripples of Radical Love to Rock Your World.
Stories open hearts to Jesus ...

On our way to Ukraine, my
luggage got lost. When the bags were not found, I had the joy of sharing “His story” with
five women (right), and all five “lost” women were “found” as they prayed to receive Jesus.
What a joy to train the Cru staff and students in Kiev,
Ukraine, to use Bible stories in evangelism
and discipleship! They loved it. Here are a few
comments:
“Thank you for your training ... It was new discovery
that I can choose any story from Bible and share the
gospel through it ...” —Eliso
“I’m excited to try telling stories about Jesus in simple way ...” —Nadya
“I was encouraged to hear stories from the Bible, and how to use them to build the bridge to
the gospel and our personal testimony ...” —Anya

Ripples ...

Nela and I travelled to Zhitomer, where we
trained pastors (left) and Mission to Ukraine
staff members in StoryWave and evangelism.
We were overwhelmed with their response.
We saw immediate fruit as we went out with
them to share His Story!

Yulya (top left) and Sergei (bottom
right), our national director for Ukraine,
arranged our trainings.

Pictured above is a family who
received Jesus during the sharing time.

Mission to Ukraine ministers to women in crisis pregnancies by providing
love, support and the gospel! At right, Nela and I are visiting a mother and her
16-year-old daughter, who chose to keep her baby. Both prayed to receive Jesus!

Radical Love ...

Zhitomer is where many precious Jews were killed during the Holocaust.
My heart was broken as we ministered to the remnant of elderly Jewish
survivors (left).
Nela and I were honored to share Yeshua’s love with the Lord’s chosen
people. As we spoke, the Holy Spirit came upon us, and in deep
repentance, I asked their forgiveness for the atrocities done to them “in
the name of Christianity.” I cannot begin to explain how the Holy Spirit
drew their hearts to Himself. Many came forward to receive Yeshua as
their Messiah. Hallelujah!!
At left, Pastor ArKady and his dear wife, Natasha,
have a beautiful congregation and humanitarian
ministry in Zhitomer. The purple bags in picture at
right are filled with food that they give to people.

To Rock Your World ...

• Passionate Hearts Retreat in Nashville was a privilege to lead women into His presence and the power of prayer!
• National Day of Prayer (www.nationaldayofprayer.org) on May 2. I will be in Washington, D.C. Please join me in
praying.
• Proclaiming His Story—On May 7, I will be leading an Introductory Bible Storying training in St. Louis.
• Israel in June. I will be helping to lead a Bible Storying Mission, along with StoryWave training of some Cru staff
members and Israelis.
I am praising Jesus for another year to proclaim His love and grace as I celebrate a milestone birthday on May 5. Hope to
celebrate with some of you in St. Louis!

Singing with gratitude for you and Jesus!
Nancy
His Ambassador and Bride,
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